Reflection Letter for Essay II

Your letter might address some/all of the following areas involved in Multiple Meaning of a Term or Concept: Defining by Examples

Development
   1. What changes did you make from Essay I to Essay II?
   2. What was the most effective change that you made? Why?
   3. How did the support material that you added change/benefit your original draft essay?

Peer Reading Process
   Please comment: benefits, problems, and suggestions.

Reading from NextText
   Comment on the reading in Integrity and the topic
   What have you come to understand about the issues that were discussed in Unit I Integrity in the Age of Uncertainty? Did you learn/discover anything new?

Essay II
   How would you evaluate your essay?
   What are the strengths of your essay?
   What would you like to add now that you have completed the essay? Why? How?
   What areas do you think require more or different types of development?
   What areas did you struggle with? What might help you to move forward?
   What was most helpful in writing your essay?
   Were there points at which you experienced frustration? What might have helped you to avoid or minimize your frustrations?

Writing
   How do you see yourself as a writer?
   What have you learned about yourself as a writer?
   What areas might you have liked to develop beyond what exists in your present essay?

What else would you like to say about your work/your experiences in writing your essay?